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CHLORIDE, SIERRA COUNTY, N. M.. SEPTEMBER 28.

XIII.
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COURT DATES.

The Scenic Line f America

THE

Denver and Rio Grandf
RAILWAY,

W. U. GROZIER,

Be it enacted by the legislative
assembly of tbe territory of New
Mexico;
Notary Public.
ec. 1. The terms of the district
couit hereafter to be held in the coun
ties ot Santa Fe, San Juan, Rio ArAgent for Several Leading Newspapers and
riba and Taos, shall be held in said Magaaines.
counties beginning at the times here
inafter Gxed and continuing until ad
N. MEX,
CHLORIDE,
journed by the order of tbe court, to

wn:

In the county of San Juan, on the
3d Mondays in April and October,
In the county of Itio Arriba, on the
first Mondays in May and November.
lu the county of Taos, on the third
Mondays in May and November,
In the county of Santa Fe, on the
Colorado,
second Mondays in Juue and Decem
ber.
bee. 2. Tbe spring 1303 terra in the
county of Lincoln shall be held beginning on the second Monday in April in
vl
stead of tbe second Monday in March,
New Mexco
as now fixed.
In the county of Chavez, beginning
on the fourth Monday in March instead
and Utah of tbe thud Monday in February.
In the county of Eddy, beginning on
the second Monday in March instead of
the first Monday in Fehruary.
In the county of Dona Ana, begin
bcviiIv
to
route
new
Th
ning on tbe fust Monday in March instead of the first Monday in February.
UTAH, MONTANA.
In the county of Sierra, beginning on
the fouith Monday of March instead
And the
of the third Monday in March.
In the county of Graut, beginning on
the third Monday in April instead of
the second Monday in April.
Sec. 3. After the spring 1891 term,
all terms of court for the counties of
of
completion
the
Will be opened by tlie
Lincoln, Chavez, Eddy, Dona and
Trunk Line early In the spring.
Grant, shall remain as fixed by the law
of 1801.
In the county of Colfax, on the 4th
Monday in Match and the 2d Monday
in October.
In theconty of San Misjual, on the
second Monday in April and Novem
ber.
Ill Most
1-

E. TEAFORD,

-

Liyery, Feed Stable and Corral.

N.

HERMOSA,
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Most
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PERFECT
SATISFACTION

Opening to the vanchmnn 'over a million
aores of tertile land, to the stoekgrower
vast ranges yet uuclui jituj, and to the
mine legions rich in the
precious metals.
THE

Denver and Rio Grande
Rotttst fcr

Fat-wor-

B.HM
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PHILADELPHIA, PA.
-WHOLESALE BRANCH HOUSES
CINCINNATI OHIO.
CHICAGO. ILL

Sierra County Officers.

row SALE

BY

W. H. Patterson, councilman for the coun
ties of Socorro and Sierra.
W. 8. Hopewell, representative for tbe oouo- -

ties of Sierra and Socorro,
Thoa C. HaU
Probate Clerk
w. H. Bucher
Treasurer
Jas P. Parker
Assessor
8. W. Sanders
Sheriff
I. a. liilty.
j
uau. uiugusu.
county uoramlsstoners.
v. juontova.
Probate Judge
Supt. of Schools
George Learning

Passengers and Freight

Francisco Apodaca
A. 8. 8ollenberger
Coroner

FEDERAL.

Anthony Joseph
Delegate to Congress
Between all the most important cities and W. T. Thornton
Governor
Over 150 Lorion Miller
and minim; camps Is Colorado.
Secretary
miles of standard and narrow gauge,
Thos. Smith
chief Justce
splendidly equipped and carefully
1
Wm. Lee,
managed.
A. A. Freeman,
Associates
E. P. Seeds,
(
A. B. Fall,
J
Charles F Easley
Surveyor General
0. M. Shannon
TJ. 8. Collootor
J. B. Hemingway.... U. S. District Attorney
L. llau
u 8. Marshal
W. H. Loomis
Deputy V. 8. Marshal
U.S. Coal Mine Inspector
'The Denver & Rio Grade Express James H.
Walker, Santu Fe, Keg. Land Oliloe
Pedro Delgado, Santa Fe....Kec. Land
J. D. Bryan, Las Cruces
Reg. Land
.
operated in connection with the railway J . P. Ascarate, Las Cruces. Itec. Land,, jee
Kichard Young, Roswel
Reg. Land Office
nd guarantees prompt and efficient
W. H. Cosgrove Roswell....Reo. Lund Office
service at reasonable rates.
W. W. Boyle, Folsotn
Reg. Land Office
F.C.NIMS,
. PODGE,
It. 0. Piclilcs, Folsotn
Roc. Land Office
Gen'l Pass Agt
Gen'l Manager. .
Denver, Colorado.
TERRITORIAL.

)PYRIGHTS.
I OBTAIN A PATENT f For
Rrompt answer and an honest opinion, write t
A: CO., who have had nearly fifty rears1
expertenoe In the patent business. Commumca
tlous strictly confidential. A Handbook of
conoernluc Patents and how to obtain tbem sent free. Also a catalogue of median
leal and sctentlflo books sent free.
Patents taken through Munn k Co. receive
special notice In the Ncientlflc American, and
thus are brought widely before the public without cost to the Inyentor. This splendid paper,
issued weekly, elegantly Illustrated, baa by far the
largest circulation of any scientific work In the
world. 93 a year. Sample copies sent free.
Building Edition, monthly, tlsu a year. Single
copies, 'iS cents. Every number contains beautiful plates. In colors, and photographs of new
bouses, with plans, enabling builders to show the
latest designs and secure coatracts. Address
MUNN
CO.
lous. 301 BaoAOWAT.
CAN

iv

1

B. L. Bartlett

M

FOR US

the une.
a few days, and you will be startled at
pected success that will rewiinl your efforts. We

positively have the bent businexs to offer so agent
that can be found on the face of this earth.U
S45 00 proiit on 15.00 worth of business to
beiug raaily and honorably made by and paid
hundreds of men, women, boys, and girls in our
You can make money faster at work for
employ.
us tlmn you have any idea of. The business ia so
easy to learn, and instructions so simple and plain,
who take
that all succeed from the start. Those
lml.l of the business reap the advantage that
of the
one
of
reputation
sound
the
from
arises
olilest, most successful, and largest publishing
prolits
the
yourself
Secure
for
America.
in
houses
that the business so readily and handsomely yields.
more
than
and
grandly,
All beginners succeed
realize their greatest expectations. Those who
is
plenty
try it And exactlv as we tsll them. There
of room for a few more workers, and we urge
at once. If you are already em.
to begin
thei"
I. .........
i
A. f.... ,na m MAmt-- -)l. HMWllh
piuveu,i uus
'
to use them to advantage, then write us at once
receive
and
grand
opportunity),
(for this Is your
...tlrtiilapa hv rnturn mail. AdaretlS.
Augusta, Me,
V t luix
TBVli

f

Solicitor General
Dlst. Attorney

W. H. Whitetnan, Albuquerque

"

1363 IfLOWIB

F. Pino.
H. ft. Clansey
E. II. Berghmann,

Librarian
Clerk Sopmretue Court
Supt. Penitentiary
Goo. W. IvnaebeLvS
Adjutant General
R. J. Palen
Treasurer
A udltor
Demetrio Perez ... ,
Am ado Chavez.... ..Supt. Publio Instruction
M. 8. Hart
Coal Oil Inspector
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Thomas 0. 0. Fuller, of North Carolina.
William M. Murray, of'Tennessee.
Henry 0. Siuss, of Kansas.
Matthew G, Reynolds, of Missouri, U.
Attorney,
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not always

th pedigree of a

How can a colt cut caper In an ottton
bed
When one wishes to borrow it la won
derfut how man; short people yon
meet.
"Hss it ever occurred to yon why the
sun rises in the east?" "Certainly," replied the smart boy. "The yeast makes
eTerytmng rise.
What is better than a promising
friend? A paying one.
A man who is a lamb in society ia
usually a bear at borne. Smith, Gray
& Cc's Monthly.
COST AND VALUE OF CANALS.
Toe Ktcsrarroa Cat likely to Be an Ener- maiisly PraflteMe Enterprise- The Sues canal, with almost a hun
dred miles of continuous digging, cost
about $100,000,000; of thla sum S30,0U0,-00- 0
was wasted in interest, commissions, changes of location and bad
management. That canal has now a
traffic of nearly nine million tons an
nually, and, according to the Isorth
American Review, it must be speedily
enlarged to accommodate the com
merce that is crowding through it to
the western coast of the Pacific ocean.
The Nicaragua canal has twenty-nin- e
and a half miles of canal prism, or
d
is very
axial line. Of this
light dredging. The total length of
this transit from sea to sea is ICQ i
miles; of this line 155 H tnilcB is slack
water navigation at an elevation of
110 feet above the level of the sea.
This small lift is overcome by six locks
three on either side of the lake. The
entire cost of the canal ready for use,
as estimated by Mr. Menocal, allowing
25 per cent, for contingencies, is
A board of five other great
engineers went over Mr. Menocal's
measurements and estimates with
great care, and out of abundant caution, and not because of any substantial change in his figures, they added
to his estimate another 20 per cent, for
contingencies, and so changed his estimate as to make the total cost of the
canal, ready for service, 8S7,799,570.
It seems that this may be reasonably accepted as the outside cost of the
canal. But, if we run up the conjectural cost to $100,000,000, if built for
that sum, it must be the most valuable
property in the world of ita magnitude. The tonnage, annually, can
scarcely fall below that of the Suez
canal. It will gradually exceed that
amount. If it is
as great aa
that which passes through the St.
Mary's canal on the lakes it will equal
9,000,000 tons. Who does not know
that it must be greater than the traffic
supplied by so small an area of inland
country? A just estimate would be
fixed, confidently, by the most careful
and hesitating persons at 9,000,000
tons per annum, to say nothing of income
from passengers, of whom
swarms will emigrate to the Pacific
coast. Of this estimate we could
place the tolls at the rate of SI per ton,
and realize $9,000,000 per annum. Take
$3,000,000 of this sum for maintenance
of the canal, which will not exceed
half that sum; $3,000,000 for interest
on the bonded debt, and $3,000,000 for
the stockholders, and we will have a
result that should exeite the cupidity
of the most grasping speculator. But
the true friend of tho industrial and
commercial people will see in this
a saving to industry and commerce of more than one-hathe
charges for tonnage that are now
paid to the Suez canal. If the United
States are tho owners of $80,000,000 of
the $100,000,000 of the stock in this
canal, and if it is to cost $100,000,000
to build it, the dividends on that
$80,000,000 of stock, employed in a
sinking fund and invested in the bonds
of the company, would pay the entire
co: of construction and the interest of
the bonds in less than fifty years.
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ACCOUNTED FOR.
An American Who Was Mistaken for a
German In Paris.
A Boston lawyer, recalling some incidents of travel 'Vn the otl;cr side"
twenty years ago, says that he may
have owed his life to police surveillance
in France, according to the New York
Sun. Said he: "It was in Paris, just
after the outbreak of the Franco-Prussia- n
war, when Paris was a most unhealthy place for a German to be in. I
then wore a yellow mustache, and, my
eyes being blue and my complexion
fresh, I presume that I was taken for a
German, and possibly for a spy, for one
day on the street a group of soldiers saw
me, and, after a short discussion, they
came after me on a run. My French
was pretty queer, I imagine, in those
days,and I could not make them understand what I was trying to tell them.
They were armed and determined, and
were hustling me on at a lively pace,
somewhere, that might have proved a
very unhealthy place for me. Just as I
had almost given tip hope a couple of
gendarmes appeared, and I hailed them.'
HE WAS

27,.

They either had mora smse than tho
soldiers, or they understood had Freaehr
better, far they ordered my captors ta
atop and explain thwnselves. I piped
up that I lived at Iiunitwrd itoe Cap.
urines, when ono of the policemen;
shruggetl bis shoulders arid wid; 'We
know ail that, momduar. Wo have bad
yoa under our eyes for the last tour
days. Then he turned t the soldiers
and added: 'Monsieur is an American,
lie is accounted lor. You will allow
monsieur to pass. And they did."
SACRED PtGEONS OF VENICE.
Tan of Srln Keuiril to Car In I tin
Doves of St. Mark's Cbareh--

It may be ot interest, says the St.
Louis Kepublicv to such the readers as

like to sentimentalize on Naered subjects
to know that tho "Holy Pigeons of St,
Mark's' have been reetgtiized aa such
by the authorities of Venice for more
than a thousand years ever since tha
year 877 In olden times it wm
of the sacristans of St. Mark'a
ehurch to release doves and pigeons,
fettered with paper, after the religious,
services of Palm Sunday. The paper
fetters partially disabled the poor birds,
and such of those as did not eseapa
were caught by the people, who fatted
them for Easter dinner. Sometimes
oue and sometimes a dozen Of tho poor,
fluttering creatures would manage to
break the paper thongs which bound
wings and feet together, whereupon
they almost Invariably sought refuge
on the roof and in the steeples of the
historic old church. All ot the escaped
birds assumed a certain sacredness, and,
it being against the law to kill or harm
them in any way, increased to enormous
numbers. During the time of the republic the "Sacred Pigeons of St. Mark's"
became objects, of national solicitude,
tons of grain being annually supplied
for their maintenance. After the fall
of the republic thousands of thent
starved to death and all would have died
but for provision made by a pious old
lady, whose will perpetually provides
for them.
DOES FREEZING KILL FISHES?
Result

T

a Practical Test of Tills Inter-

esting Question.
,
live perch were secured
and placed in water at the ice manufactory, says the New Haven Register,
and the water was put in tha process
A

number of

of crystallization.
It requires about
sixty hours to freeze a cake of ice, anil
during this time the fish were watched
to ascertain the effect of the intonse
cold which surrounded them. They
kept alive and continued to swim in
the water until their confines were so
narrowed that they had no space in
which to move. The ice in its freezing
process begins at the outside and
freezes toward the center, so the saco
in which the fish had their liberty ' was
gradually narrowed down until the
fish were encased and the water around
them froze, pinioning thera tightly in
its folds.
Each fish when the cake was completed was as natural as life, ita flna
and tail being spread as they were,
while in the act of swimming. The,
cake of ice containing the fish was,
placed on exhibition, and numerous
bets invt zing several hundred dollars
were made as to the outcome of tho
experiment. The cake was left intact
for a day or so and then cut open and
the fish taken out and placed in water.
They were left for some time, and of
the five fishes which were originally
put in the cake none of them exhibited
a return to life so far ns can be definitely determined except one, and,
whether this one was indeed alive is
open to conjecture. A ter being placed
in water this one fish, it is asserted,
moved from the position in which it
was placed and assumed an entirely
different position which it is believed
the fish made itself. However, as no
one saw the movement it is taken that
the death of the remaining fish is proof
porftiv that this one fish was also
dead and thut tho change of position. .
was the result of something else than
life in the fish.
Washrxl Out the Ink.
The most precious document in thw
possession of the nation--nametho
beclaration of Independence
ban
faded to such an extent as to be almost undecipherable, writes a Washington correspondent. This misfortune
is not due to the age of the writing,
but to a process which it underwent in
making of a fac simile of it when John
Adaras was secretary of state. In,
order to lithograph it it was wetted,
and the historic manuscript was nearly ruined in the performance. Nearly
all of the signatures have wholly vanished, while tho body of the text is in
great part illegible. When Freling-huysc- n
was secretary of state that department submitted the question of restoring the Declaration to scholars and.
chemists. Many persons voluntaered.
to do tho work, but it was thought
best not to attempt it. On the other'
hand, the rough draft of the same document, made previously, is as good as
new turday, the ink in which ' is writ- teu being perfectly black.
ly:

cheta clop followers. The strepgth f body to flee from the wrath to come."
Ancheta being unexpected as Jie wiis Kansas City Journal.
as nominee of his county at
started
'u'li'.ttbed F.yrry Friday at Chloride, X.
first us a compliment, buf. Uie forcible
By W. O THOMI'SOX.
Resolutions of Sierra County
nominating speech made by the dis
Republican Conyention.
tinguished counsel Mr. W. A. Hawkins,
Entered at Second Clam natter at Uie who represented Eddy county'in
the TBK representatives ot the Republican
county, assembled In coven-tioconvention, electrified the audience party of Sietra
this 12th day of September, im, tn the
and caused many members of the con- midst of our desolated and desened mining
fS.cl.ia Fapvz cf Claxrai
vention to give Mr. Ancheta their camps, condemn the Democratic Adminis
votes. Mr. Max. Luna's speech in tration tnat through vlcloua ana unine
nominating (Col. J. Frank Chavez of leitislution.have wrought such general and
Friday, Sept. 28tji,1894.
wl'le spread ruin throughout our fair and
Valencia, was also noticeable as an apfavored land.
peal for the support of the delegates.
VY
rejoice that one ol the cardinal doc
protection for American InSeveral votes bad been taken, and trines of the Republican party "i the great
dustries. Free and Unlimited there was active lobymg among the er good to the greatest number" theiefore.
demand the luiineaiaw re
Coinage of Silver at the Ratio delegations for support of the favor we advocate and free
and unlimited coinage
storatlonof the
ite candidates, when Col. T. W. Ileman of silver at the ratio of 16 to 1, without dis
cf 16 to I.
of Lincoln placed the name of Hon crimination against either metal, and withof any othT. B. Catron in nomination, resulting out waiting ot the
or
nations.
nation
er
spontaneous
sup
in an immediate and
hall with satisfaction the overwhelmport of several delegations with the ingWe
bimetallic sentiment that has been cresplitting of others in his favor, so that ated throughout the entire world by the
before the vote was announced it was eloquent and unanswerable logic of the
evident lie would be nominated; with great Republican senators in the senate ol
the past year.
enthusiasm and reg'ilaiiiy the several the Unite! States during
Wk condemn the actions of Grover Clevedelegations solilied their votes for Mr, land, a Democratic president of the United
Catron who had received a majority of States, In calling an extra session of Conthe votes of the delegates, when the gress for the express purpseof destroying the
repealing tffe
senatorian voice of White of Sierra great silver mining industry byact,
and we
silver tcchask
was heard announcing that for the shkrjiah Democratic
party alone responhold the
cause of harmony and unaniminity sible for the present deplorable condition of
Sien a cast its two votes for Mr. Catron, the stiver industry.
these magic words were received with "We most heartily indorse the great prin
sysapplause and electrified the assem cipleof the American protective tariff
In every platform of the
embodied
as
tem
blage, immediately Mr. Luna was on
National Republican party since 1856. In the
his feet saying that when it came to language of the martyred Lincoln "labor is
harmony and uuanimity Valencia capital," and is entitled to the fullest proANNOUNCEMENTS.
would not be out done by any other tection, l'rotection to home industries has
of the Republican
county, and casts its two votes for Mr. bien the leading doctrine
ASSESSOR.
party and of the country; under its bonign
was influence we have experienced a degree ot
hereby announce ui 5 soli 83 a "Free and Catron, and then the nomination
Mr. Catron was prosperity unparalelled in the history of any
'Unlimited CoinHe of Silver at the Ratio of made unanimous.
cnmliriiite for the ofllcc called to the platform and made
1C to 1"
Nation. It has been the glory and salvation
Assessor for the County of sierra, subject rousing speech in which he avowed of the Nation. Slmll we go on gathering tbe
to the notion of the County Republican nomi- - himself as standing upon the platform grand results of protection, or shall we con
tinue the present depressing and destructive
nutinK convention.
and resolutions as adopted by the con experiment of a "tariff for revenue," und
C. II. LAIDLAW.
'
vention, stating boldly that he was in repeat the disaster and distress ol 1837 aud
favor of free silver coinage with pro 1867.
SHERIFF.
Wt deplorethe effect of the present Demo
tection to our wool, lead and other in
I hereby announce myself as a Republican
cratic and Topulistic "pop gun" tariff billi
on
congratulated
He was
of the 63d congress upon the wool industry
candidate for the office of Sheriff of the dustries.
bounty of sierra, subject to the action of the his speech immediately upon its close, of New Mexico, an industry that under Ue
County Republican nominating convention. the delegates pressing about him to publican tariff laws had become our lurgcst
JAMES DAI.GL1S1I.
'
assure him of their hearty support and most remunerative. We look upon the
congress, with the approval and con
Tiiere was a ratification meeting in the act of
tent of Antonio Joseph, placing wool upon
White
making
the
eveninp.
of Sierra
the free list, as a base betrayal of and a
opening speech in which he alluded to crime against the people of New Mexico, and
we demand its full restoration and protue
Profligate Breckenridge lias been Mr. Catron's oration, in accepting the tion as a product of our people.
as the best ratilication
nomination,
counted out by Uie returning board speech which could be made as it Wi protest it gainst the extravagant and
conduct of tho present Na
and bis name is pants.
placed the candidate squarely upon the tional Democratic Administration, by and
platform of the party. Messrs. Prich-ar- d through which the dignity of the high office of
Wben it came to getting the dele-cat- e
of Lincoln, and McFio of Dona president has been lowered, and its author
exceeded ; and we hereby
followed and entertained the ity most wantonly
Ana,
nomination Col. Bill Thornton
denounce the said administration in issuing
wasn't in it. Even in a scrub race audience until it adjourned to attend interest bearing bonds in times of protound
the grand hall given in the Opera peHce as unwise, unjnwtiflnhle and without a
Mood tells.
House in honor of the occasion. The paraieu in tne Historyactoiofiuethercitwun.
Populist mem
IVs denounce tho
delegates were outspoken in their ad- hers of Congress in voting as a unit to de
The sugar trust Las kindly pror- miration of the hospitality and kind- stroy the wool industry of New Mexico, and
ated King Gnver that it will not ness of the people of Socorro leaving at the same time voting to place a tax of
forty-thrmillions of dollars per annum
further advance the price of sugar the company of its handsome and upon the breakfast table of the working- men and beautiful and accourteous
man in the Interest ot the great Sugar trust
until nfter the elections.
complished women with a desire to re- a corporation that is charged with bribing
turn und renew their acquaintance and the Democratic paity by furnishing its camIt is said that the "l'rison Trusty," company. Sierra county can be proud palgn committee with the magnificent sum
a newspaper printed in the Kansas of the delegation it sent to tho con- of live hundred thousand dollars in 1802.
W'K deplore the action of the Democratic
penitentiary, is the most influential vention, its force and character were party in Congress in delaying statehood for
felt along the controlling current New Mexico until alter the election as base
populist paper printed in the state.
which will make this convention an partizunsliip, unworthy the dignity an I
event
iu the affairs of New Mexico, honor of any state or national political
editors are howling
Democrat
party.
and the carefully prepared and com
Wk recognize that prosperity in the east
about the udyace in the prico of plete resolutions, of its convention, ap
means prosperity for the whole country
woo!, while democrat
pear as a basic element in the platform and a renewal of investment in New Mexico
there-lorare howling because of the decline and resolutions of the New Mexico mines, lnnds und other enterprises;
we view with alarm the declaration of
republican
convention.
territorial
in the price ot American wool while
President Cleveland that the Democratic
war upon industrial industries is to bo rethe price of wool in foreign counThere promises to be but one com newed regardless of its depressing effect
tries is advancing. This is another petition among politicaus and politi upon commercial enterprise aud productive
raw illustration of 'democratic con- - cal parties in the very near future, labor of every description.
We condemn as infamous the policies of
And that is as to who shall get first tho officials of Democracy, appointed over
siatency.
and fartherest on the silver platform New Mexico in ah administrative capacity
who
The populists of New Mexico, true That anything like a gold standard without our consent and approval,
camo upon us like a devastating pestilence
quarter
support
any
from
will
recieye
origin, nomi
to their dtmocratic
resulting in the destruction of life and proonly a man with one entrail can im perty.'
B.
T.
very
"col.,"
a
democratic
natcd
agine for a moment. The South and
The policy of vy. T. Thornton, governor,
Mills, as their candidate for con West are overwhelmingly for silyer, whose advocacy of free wool and free lead,
gress. At heart Mr. Mills is a de its restoration as a money metal, its destroys our productive energies within
New Mexico and misrepresents us abroad
niocrat, clothed in a populist robe equality with gold at the mints as Jc whose
summary, unjust und stealthy re
gal
444 votes in the
are
There
tender.
The birthplace of populistism is in the
moval of republican officials to gain the
electoral college now Utah is added vain and vicious ends of Democracy, is espedemocratic party, therefore, it is not and so will New Mexico and Arizona
cially condemned.
..surprising to see a lifelong democrat be stales. But as now, 223 votes elect.
We appeal to all good citizens, regardless
at the head of the populist party The southern states and the other of former political itffiiations to unite with
201 the republican party in redeeming the counand dyed in the wool democrats states west of the, Mississippi cast
in
votes in the next electoral college, and' try, restoring confidence, giving peace to
presiding over populist clubs. The with the new states 270 and with the dustry, contentment to the people and prosperity to the great mass of our people and
origin of populistism is democracy new states 227 elects. Or, on a di visioD the Nation.
on the silver question, the states south
straight, pure and simple.
already committed to free coinage and
states west of the Mississippi,
the
Republican Convention Echoes.
of the people are
where seven-tenth- s
special to Tn it Black Rangk.
for the restoration of silver as money,
The Hon. T. H. Catron was nominat-e- have 43 more votes than are necessary
ELECTRIC
after a long, though friendly, contest to elect. That fact settles the question.
1
lor supermacv among the various oth-- . No party can afford (o either to oppose
candidates for nomination, as the or ignore, or straddle or evade the sil.Nimlidate of the republican parry for ver issue, and the man or newspaper in
I'lelegate from New Mexican to the 54th this silver country that'gets In the way
congress. The other candidates before of the procession will be a mere grease
(he convention fiom the several coun- spot when it has passed along. Then
ties were V. I). Lee of Bernalillo, J. A. Pennsylvania, Indiana,' Illinois, even
Ancheta of Orant, (L W. I'richard of Ohio, are as sure for free silver as Mis
Lincoln, M. A.Otero of San Miguel, souri or Kansas. Silver free silve- rNicholas (Jalles o Sierra, Silas Alex- has come to stay. Tliehsueis strong
ander of Socorro, and J. F. Chavez of er than all the newspapers, stronger
The favorites were .1. A. than all the parties, and will ocrup)
Vfclnciii.
Anclie'a, M. A,. Otero and J. F.Chavez, the Whittle house aud both end of the
Hie latter" being slightly in the lead on capit.nl March 4, 1807. In all kindness
h'm- fuurtli bal'.ut
with Otero and Ao- - l and in all earnestness we b; g every- -
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Discovery!
neHECiEWa A Marvelousremoves
POSITIVELY

SPAVIN, RINGBONE, SPLINT OR CURB IN 48 HOURS.
This new discovery for dissolving and removing Bone Spavin, Ringbone,
Splint or Curb, was discovered by the celebrated French Veterinary Surgeon,
Dr. Guy Checini, while in the employ of the French Government, during the late
War, and through the influence of a prominent American horse-own(who heard of k while sojourning in France), we secured ai a very large expense, the right to sell the same in this country. There never was any tiling equal
to it. Is is perfectly harmless and any person can apply it. The improvement
apparent after a single application will surprise and delightyou. It quickly dissolves and removes the worst forms of Bone Spavin, Ringbone, Splint or
Curb without pain or the use-o- the knife, the firing iron or any of tlioSe liquid
caustics so often made use of, to the shame of the farrier and the torture of that
One bottle completely removes the
noble animal, the horse, to no useful purpose.
IT CANNOT FAIL. This is
most aggravated bunch. It has never failed.
the Greatest Wonder of the Nineteenth Century, astonishing as it does,
the entire veterinary world.
BONE

Franco-Germa-

n

f

$500

REWARD for failure to remove the bunch.

Circulars and Sworn Proofs sent Free, on receipt of 2c. stamp.
NICHOLS M'F'Q CO.,
'373 Canal Street, New York.
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laws for he U at tbe head of the democratifrw wool and free lead,
party. X0 matter about bis principles
fu,bMbed KveryFtidaT at Chloride, Sterra
Ioi r . le Is a demo-pop- ,
onnty, Kew Mexico.
for when
.1 roues to
toting for the destruction
silver-lead- ,
U.-wool and cattle
Friday, Sept. 28ih, lb94.
.
f New Mexico bis v.ne would
be just a$ effective as tliatof hiv
C0.cll Xapr cf Cirrzat Covua.trr. political brother tbe free trade twin

cutiye down to tb common eonstablt,
men wrjo 4PYRTJS'
LI
were given to tbe practice ot cursing,
drinking and gambling to auch an extent that tbey should not be allowed to
goyern themselves, much less a state.
The judiciary was not accepted in tbe
TH.E KANSAS CJTY
arraignment, neither was apy one political creed, all who were guilty receiving the same amount of attention.
We understand the services
WEEKLY
AGRICIJLTUIST
SUBSCRIPTION :
will be on somewhat similar lines, and
$300
HILLSBORO.
One year
as the "going over" is .interesting a
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large attendance may be expected.
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Throe month
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Single copies
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Jim Wilson, an old timer in Sierra
Silver; and Partjts.
county, is looking up old friends
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through
this
end
of
Range.
is
the
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cts per line
shed tree ot charge; Foetrv
Four or five times during the past cellauy, Instructive items.
enpnged
in ranching in Texas.
twenty years the democratic house
All notice of entertainments, etc., will be
Send Your Subscription to the JOURNAL, Kansas City, Mo.
Down this way there are democrats has voted for free silver. I was always
ublisbed at regular advertising rate.
say
who
they
support
won't
Joseph, just before a presidential election, and
All advertisements will be ran until orderrepublicans who won't vote for Catron the object of the vote has been simply
ed out and paid for in full.
and populists as equally as sick of for campaign purposes. When at last
fi;
Mills. Politics certainly make queer a republican senate
voted for the
CITY DIRECTORY.
bed fellows.
measure and sent it to the house, that
V
Notary l'uhllc
Win. U. Grozlor
M. Webster and George B. Clark body promptly beat it, and when the
J.
F.ll. Wlr.ston 4 Co.... General Meicbandlse started last Saturday morning with democrats got into ppwer had the
Us Vegas and Socrro, N. M. Jrimdad.Colo ,
iienry A. Schmidt
M. E. and Aasayer
president
two
and
both
ot
burros
congress
loaded
bouses
grub
Surveyor
with
camp
and
L.J. Otto
Meat Market equipments
their first important official act was
and two saddled. They
il. E. Patrick
Q-rocors- ,.
T.
Corral and Feed stable carried guns but refused to give Infor- to take from the American silver miner
Steele
mation of cither their destination or the last chance of disposing of one
purpose so that hunting, fishing or pros- ounce of bis product anywhere within
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Justice of the Peacce pecting may be what they are after, or the limits of the United States. Both
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It. C. Troeger made a flying trip to steadily opposed silver for twenty
II. K. Kickeit. 1
El Paso pn leaving the convention city years, whjln democrats and republifcfclErfck. T0WU Tn,8tC0S-uSocorro and reachea Hillsboro cans of the west have steadily fought
of
The Best Market For
11. Beeson.
J
Saturday.
Mr. Troeger was Sierra's for it. It lias never been a political
11. E. Patrick. ...Superlntendentof Cemetery
represeniatiye on the committee on question, but merely a sectional one.
MEDICAL
resolutions and bis baudiwoik bears a But now it is about to become a politiE. P. BUnn. M. D.
General Warner, the
heavy mark in the territorial platform. cal question.
head ot the Bimetallic league and a
Will at all Times Compete With Eastern Prices.
Several lots of gold and gold bullion
life long democrat, said here three or
left
Hillsboro
last
week
different
for
A., T. & S. F. Time Table.
parts. Keller, Miller & Co and, the four weeks ago that the only hope for
A. W. Walbcrn, President.
F. DbStmoiInski, Mining Engineer.
silver was through tbe republican
ENGLE.
a
Good
4 M. S wesson, Secretary.
were among the
J. G. IIoefkr, Superintendent.
j
111
5
party;
party,
democratic
when
that
the
No. 1 going south due
"....8:62p.m. shippers.
No. t going east due
went into power a year ago last
it
'
Mrs. J. D. Perkins is apparently March, did propose to first repeal the
Time went into effect March 4, ISM.
G. A. FOLEY, Agent.
gaining after her long and serious ill- Sherman law and then to remonetize
ness. Her appetite is improving and silver and make an appeal to the west
ORT SCOTT
MACHIKEWOKR
fever subsiding.
the
and south to stand by it; but the pres
LOCAL NEWS.
Hudgens and Bobbitt have their sure from the money centers and the
Silver, 63. Lead, $3.05.
Jersey Lily mine down over 100, feet will of the president were too much.
Robt. Howe was down from Grafton and are drifting along the vein in both That policy haa been changed. The
Manufacturers of- to stoping. determination now is, by the warefare
this morning.
directions preparatory
w
Mr. Eddie and Miss Edith James re- Their ore runs ell in gold, high in iron on silver, to hold New York Connectilow
and
silica,
consequently is a cut and New Jersey, and to make up
in
turned this week from a trip to San
very
ore
desirable
for smelters. the other electoral votes needed in the
class
of
M artful.
in
the
stones
El Oro has solid south by the old methods. That,
of
One
the
envelopes,
bill
heads,
For printed letter
ofllce.
Good
ore.
your
good
a
The drifts are we presume, was a fair statement of
showing of
orders to this
beads, send
A Speciality.
work, good material and cheap rates guar- less than fifty feet from what are tbe real facts, and that shows silver
anteed.
to
men
how
much
tbey
hope
have
for
known as the O'Kelley (.workings, yet
Messrs. Armour, Davis and Pastle-thwalt- the. large body so much talked about from the democratic party. Denver
so we are informed, have has not turned up. It should be en- Mining Record.
taken a lease on the tailings dump of countered soon.
In convention assembled, the free
Concentrators Erected in New Mexico: Chloride, 1, 50 Tons Capacity: Hei- the Silver Monument mill, which they
Tbe leasers on the Lily of the West thinkers of Kansas adopted
the folare now working over.
are getting some good ore. G. Harris, lowing resolutions: " We, the citizens mosa,l,35 Tons Capacity; Los Cerrillos. 1, 125 Tons Capacity; Sau Pedro! L T&
Dr. E. P. Blinn was called to Grafton who has returned from Palpmas hot of Kansas and citizens of tbe United Tons Capacity. In Arizona Morenci, 1, 123 Tons Capacity, Clifton, 1,125 Tons,
Address.
the early part of this week to attend springs, has commenced to represent States, do hereby beg the privelege of Capacity.
Mr. Chas. Clauser who had a hemorrage his interest in person.
presenting this wish to your excellency,
THE FORT SCOTT FOUNDRY & MACHINE WORKS CO,
of the l,ungs. The Dr. left his patient,
A four horse coach came In last Fri- Grover Cleveland, president:
Inas
though weak, in an improved condi- day night as an extra, loaded with poli much as there has been granted to,
..
,
FORT SCOTT,
KANSAS.
tion.
ticians returning from the conventions- - every citizen of the United States the
Within the past few days some wild Both the old parties were liberally re constitutional rights of "life, liberty,
beast, presumably a mountain lion, has presented and a leading Kingston popu and the pursuit of happiness," and in
killed two young colts belonging to Mr. list stayed over in Lake Valley for a asmuch as there baa been granted by
Henry Stailev of Dry creek. M. 8. is day because the crowd was, as he ex nature's laws the divine right of being
sinking a well at his residence on the pressed it, "a little too tough for him." well born, and inasmuch as we see the
Horses to Let. Stable Accommodations the
ranch.
Jigging the old dumps at the com rich armed against the poor and the
Envelopes from 5 cts. to 15 cts. per pany mines at Lake Valley, is about poor driven to selliBg their bodies and
TERMS REASONABLE
package for sale at this office; also a the only pay on the company property souls and the man selling his manhood
pood supply of extra good writing pa- now. Good shipping concentrates are and the woman her virtue for food and
gathered in this way and. some ot the raiment, therefore we, the undersigned,
per. Cheap for cash.
Good Corral In. Connection With Stable..
do hereby beg, prav and entreat, nav,
Mr. E. Grandjean, of Cuchillo, was boys are making money at it.
Part of the machinery for the new demand that you takeoff your crown,
recently the recipient of a beautiful
gold
and
white
flowers,
mill at tbe Placers has arrived. The vacate your throne, lay down your seep
bouquet of
purple, with the delicate and beautiful company is making an effort to meet tre and take yourself away from the
bird of paradise flowers crowning the tbe water demand by sinking and drift sight of human eyeB forever."
yarigated pyramid.
ing m liray uacK guicn opposite
Chloride,
New Mxicra
Hudgens & Maber's store.
west
on
numerous
the
very
are
Bears
MOTICELLQ
Harvey Springer, a son of Judge
side of the Continental divide and are
klling large numbers of calves. Two Springer, of Chicago, who has been in
PROSPECTUS 1893-9- 4.
company's
oung lads, of twelve and fifteo years charge of the
of age, sons of Mr. Saner, are reported property in this district, and who re
to have killed seven bears in the Gila turned home a few weeks ago, died on
Tbe news reached here
country this fall.
the 20th.
Mark Thompson is exhibiting some Saturday morning of his death from
fine ore, currying sulphides and chlo- typhoid fever. The deceased was,
rides, which is a new discovery made bright, promising young man of fine
ESTABLISHED. 1845.
on one of bis claims up Mineral creek. physique and personal appearance and
The ore closely resembles ore taken his death leaves many a regret here as
lrom the Mountain Chief an adjoining well as at home.
The largest and most interesting weekly newspaper published in the United States, der.
Miss Ella Worden, one of Hillsboro's
Voted to Fascinating Storios, Sketches, and Adventure, News, Gossip, and department matn.
claim that went away up iu the thouters relating to Masonic, Grand Army, and Fire Organizations.
brightest young ladies, left for Her
sands of ounces.
The New York Dispatch, in addition bears a popular weekly stoiy and family newspaper.
Sunday
on
last
school
to
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Barley,
Flour,
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Brand,
Flour
The Black Eange Pioneer association
claims to he the mostaggresive In its political advocacy of pure and unadulterated Ameriadmiring
a
of
host
Miss Ella has
Chopped corn constantly on band.
can ideas In politics, and is the only newspaper published in New York Olty that, has. con
will hold its annual meeting at King
here that regret her departure.
sistently and fearlessly advocated
ston on the 12th of October. The citi friends
Monday
Crews
also
lift
MissMattie
zens of Kingston will spare no pains to
morning for California to attend an admake the occasion most pleasant for
school for youg ladies, and will
?REE AND UNLIMITED COINAGE Op SILVER..
those who will attend. A cordial in vanced
greatly
be
missed..
mem
all
and
vitation is extend to all,
One or the delegates from Sierra rehers of the association that can attend
TAFQ YA & VA
an informal caucus among a few
ports
should do so and take with them their
After the great bimetallic mass. mooting held in New York, the chairman ot committee,.
democrats in wjiich Joseph said "I
friends and acquaintances.
of arrangements sent the following letter to the Dispatch:
Washington
past
in
for
the
been
have
New York, August 25, 1833,
Local pops who have looked up the ten vears getting ygu fellows offices,
Editor New York Dlspasch :
find
pedigree of their chosen leader
DEAR SIR The comnittee of arrangements who had charged of the mash. meet-- ,
now leave me out if, you dare." The
9
tjuey have a free trade democrat at the
ing o bioietallfcts. held at Cooper Union last evenig, desire to express their, appreciation,
carried the day.
threat
of tne Valuable services rendered to the cause of bimetallism by the New York, Dispatch,,
head of the procession and they are
and embraces this opportunity to thank you for your and generous efforts to promote the,
During bis interesting remarks last
asking one another it this is the same
well being by advocating the cause of the money of the Constitution, which always,
Proprietors, public
contrac Sunday evening, Rev. Mr. Bush took
"
man who yet owes
has and always must be the money of the people.
many
out
coun
reasons
occasion to point
tors for services rendered in this
1 have the honor to be, sir, very respectfully, yours,
JOHN. G. BOYD, Chairman
'
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he is good enough bait with fit to accept statehood were it offered
"
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which to catch suckers; he is good them. Chief among them were the un
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n contact lime, between
limine
and phorpy and trachyte, argentifer,
(Tken from Sutuatic CcBptlet iy )bg

ierra couuty is situated In toutb,
central Xey Mexico, beiug bounded op
lheqortt)nl eaH by Socorro county
pit of which it was njiniy taken)
pa Uje ioutlj by Oon An county nd
on the west by Grant aoq nocorr.o coun
,ies, The principal meridian of New
Mexico form its eastern boundary for
f 3 miles. Tbe submit of the Slack
IUnee is tbe western limit. If not
very large In extent, averaging flfty
fou,r miles from north to south, and
find about tbe same from east to wesi,
8,376 square miles, the county lias a
versified tonography In tbe extreme
a.ist are large plains: then a system
mountain ranges, running from north
to south, alone tbe east bank pf the
Jiio Grande (Sierra Fa Cristobal and
f laballo) and at their western base that
of the
lMnvintr about
arAA o f the county on the eastern
bank. On the west side plains, inter
rupted here and there.by prominences
extend to the foot hills of tpe jiiacit
fange for from twenty to thirty miles
While finally that range occupies the
westernmost portjon. Sloping, not
only from north to 8ouf.li, but also
from the nertheast to southwest, the
ith the ex
drainage is well defined.
ceotioa of a few creeks, in' the utter
most northwest corner, which How
westward into the Rio Gila, all streams
flnur southeast, into the Kio uranue.
The beds of these streams, approach
miiut.lm. are worn deep into
(nit
-"
"A fhir
the ulains. '
Elevations,!i u the northern part of the
county, vary from 1,481 (Feat's Ferry)
to 5.177 Alamosa, .54U lJanaaa Aia
Nell's l'asB. from the
mnsul tn

rir

one-thir-

Porphyry n4Jiine, the area
ul
pbides, oxJdes. and omo jron,
Hermosa, Kingston, percha, JIHIr
borough ftiid Jyke VlUey pres are rich
and easy to reduce,
Hillsborough s the county seat j tbe
principal town are Kineston. Lake
Valley, Chloride, Fairyiew, Hermosa, I
Graf ton, PalQtnas, Cuebjllp, and Mor- uceuo, ihe Utter three are In the
agricultural sections of the country,
whereas the fqrnjer are mostly supported by the ruining industry,
tSierra, although one of the youngest
counties in New Mexico, is a prosperous and progressive one. Magnificent
chances for investment are offered
there, the capitalist, the
themiuer, the. farmer and the home-seeke- r.
stock-growe-
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We Manufacture
TANKS, PUMPS and WIND MILL SUPPLIES

of every description. Reliable
wanted in unoccupied territoiy,
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AGENTS WANTED
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Address

CATALOGUE DESCRIBING OUR FULL LINE
OF WHEELS SENT ON APPLICATION

.

F. B. BTEARN8 & CO.,
Indiana,

Rushvllle,

Send for Catalogue.
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GEORGE ENGEft

& CO., CINCINNATI,

OHIO

Boom Your Town

ESTABLISHED

Dr.Tuckerman, editor of the Workman, Cleveland, has taken some pains
to collect and compile the decisions of
Ihe United States court on this subject
and gives to the Washington Tost, as
the result of his investigations, the fo
lowing, which may be rehed upon as
correct'
j. BUDscnoers wno do not e;ive ex
press notice to the contrary are coii'
sidered wishing tu renew their

1S82

THE
j

SI J

1

2. If the subscriber orders the discontinuance of their periodical the
publisher may continue to send them
until all arrearages ace paid.
3,

If subscribers, neglect or refuse

to take their periodicals from tbe oflice
to which they are directed, they are
until they are', directed, they

are responsible until thev have settled
their bills and ordered them disconis used in the Office, tinued.
4. If subscribers move to, other
Court-rooand for reporting places without iuforvuiiigthe publisher
and the papers sent to the former
lectures and sermons.
they are held responsible.
While its speed is greater that any
5. The courts have decided that reother known method, it is so simple
fusing to take periodicals from the of
that any intelligent person can gain a lice or removing and leaving
them unspeed of loo or more words per mincalled for, is prima facie evidence of
ute, in five or six weeks, without the evidence
of intentional fraud.
aid of an instructor. Circulars and
6. If subscribers pay in advace they
testimonials sent to all who mention are
bound to giye notice at the end of
mis paper.
the time, if they do not wish to con
E. T. PIERCE, FAYETTE, OHIO,
tinue taking it; otherwise the publisher is authorized to send it. and the sub
Sole Agent for U. S. and Canada.
scriber will be responsible until an ex
press notice, with payment of all ar
DO YOU HEAD
rearages, is sent to the publisher.
The latest postal laws are such that
newspaper
publishers' can arrest any
COSMOPOLITAN,
one for fraud who lakes a paper and
refuses to pay for it. Under this law
That blight, Sparkling young Magazine?
the man who allows his subscription to
2 Cents a Number. $2.40 Per Year rur. along for some time unpaid and
then orders it discontinued, or orders
Enlarged, October, 1889, to 128 pages.
the postmaster to mark it "refused"
The (,'osmopolttan is literally what the New and have a postal card sent notifying
York Tinges calls it, "At Its price, the bright
tliepublisher, leaves himself liable to
est, most varied and best edited of the arrest and fine, the same as for
theft

PHIS is the machine that

and its Interests !

s,

Advertise Your

Business, Prosper

Is the Pioneer
Paper of

SIERRA

COUNTY!

Subscribe for and
Advertise in it.

II Will Pay Youl

It is One of the Best

Advertising Mediums
In the Southwest.

Magazines

SUBSCRIBE FOtt IT.

Thb Cosmopolitan per year.
Thb Black Bahob pe year
nice of both publications

.$2 40
$3 on

(6

40

We will furnish both for $4.60

Advertising Rates Made Know,
Upon Application.

TRY IT FOR A YEAR.
Report
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of wheel as low a,
in strong winds.
We use only ft different pieces in the entire construction of the iron worb;.
Qnr mill cannot be equaled for simplicity,
powe and
principles.

Kio

borough.
TlieniLuntvis well divided into the
valley, mesa and mountain land em
bracing a considerable section of the
Rio Grande valley, where agriculture
is followed ; wherever openings in the
valleys of the different affluents afford
room enough todQSo, agricultural pursuits are followed.
Beuig well watered, the pasturage
i;nds are fullv available, and the stock
interests are in good condition.
The rain intelests of Sierra county
re centered in the mines.
The principal mining districts are:
Apache, Ulack Range, Cuchillo Negro,
Kingston, Hermosa, Animas, Hillsborough Percha and Lake Valley.
The center of Apache mining district is Chloride; in Chloride gulch
JVy creek, Mineral creek, Bear creek,
copper ores,
and others, silver-bearinb.ornites, oecur, width are rich, $100
ton of more, and secure large returns totUpse who own and work their
mines in A regulated manner. Igneous
osk ara frequent; on the contact lines
bstwoentheuj and other formations,
the ores occur.
While the ores along the main por
Un of the B.lack IVnije, mosl, occur.- -

ffirLt-Q-

i graduate the speed
18 btrokes per minute

vaUey.

l'alomas. Rio Seoo and Rio Ani
mas creeks are.of the same origin and
the same general course.
Rio Percha waters, with several
beads( Percha City, Kingston and Hills

-

The Only Flexible Wind

1

Kio Grande, to the western boundary
in the northern part from 4,000 Kio
Grande, above Kincon, to 4,68!) above
Nutt station, 5,224 LUillsborougtil, 7,
494 f Berreuda spring, to 7,574 Hen
drick's Peakl. On the east side of the
Jiio Grande, the plains gradually des
cend from 4,720 below L,ava station j.
to 4.342 feet above Grama, in a distance
miles. There are springs
pf forty-eigh- t
scattered over this eastern part of the
country, and that water can be obtain
ed by sinking tubular wells, there is no
doubt. As a proof tliat waier exists,
the railroad well, at Upham.' station
f formerly Martin's well may be men
tioned. The Atchison, Topeka & Santa
Fe road runs through the entire length
of this part of the country, skirting it
also around its southern limits, ana
making connection, at Nutt station
with Lako Valley, by a northerly
branch of 13 rnile3.
Stage lines eauueettbe country across
tbellio Grande, starting from Engle
station, to Cuchillo Negro. Chloride,
Fairview and Grafton, or iu the south
from Lake Valley to Hillsborough,
kiugalon, Fearcha City and Hermosa
Yhich latter, also, can be reached from
Englc, via Cuchillo Negro,
'ri,u o8iHrn n;trt of the county 18
well watered by creeks and streams
In tho northwest corner, eight or nine
cieeUs empty into tbe Gila, on the
ciio nf the TClack Ransre. On the
past side are, heading in the Black
Range, Alamosa creek, having a south
east erly course, wiilj Alamosa aionu
cello the principal town.
Rio Cuchillo Negro; its upper course
a. formed by Poverty, Pine, Bear, Miner
!tl Dry and Chloride creeks ana eouiu
york. There are, in the Range, the
following towns: Grafton, Fairview,
Chloride and Hermosa. Cuchillo Ne-- .

,
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and Look Pleasant
A TEAR t TmidifftaketotnrMr
teach any fairljr Intelligent trou of eitfc r
ex. Mho ran read ant write. and wbi
will work industrious,
after Itntrm-tion- ,
how to turn Thnw Tbmiaantf Dollar a
they llv,l wllf alto furnish
Yar in their own loralit les.n lirr'r
th situation or rmpfoymr nt.at w liit h yon can earn that mount.
abova. Kaally and qitl ktr
Nomoiiev for mr unlfM surcssrul
biinwl. i iU irc but one worker from each dlslrlt l orrom.ty. I
tmijrlit and provided with employment a lnrre
hare already
nonil)-r- ,
h nrt nmkinff over fS0tt a yeareach. It'n IV EW
f.nrticuwri r'M Mi. rtonrcBai one,

$3000

It ia a libera educator to e?ery member of
the household. It will make the nights pass
pleasantly.. It will give you more for the
money than yoi can obtain lu tany other
omr.

IlLesfJotists, Tnffland,

ScripLat( fownsltes, &cM00,

If Vou Have a Good Business

Advertise and Keep It,
Send $460 to this office, fnd secure
both The Cospaopplitaa and Lack

Uanoe.
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ttler ihoiXiUavel'flPPiR: rrri rp
124 fp.j price Qiily 25ti (postage
itarnja

-- If NO- TAdvertise and Ccj
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